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  Dear All, 

 

It has been a pleasure to be part of the celebrations during Africa Week.  The events 
and activities produced during Africa Week are a real testament to the leadership 
and creativity of students at Kenilworth School.  Students have been able to ‘think 
outside of the box’ by managing and choreographing the routines and have also led 
the technical team to ensure that the performances are of a high professional 
standard, with a live band consisting entirely of students.  A wide range of events 
have taken place including presentations from a visiting speaker, poetry readings, 
music and dance performances and African food choices. 
 

This is our eighteenth year of celebrating Africa Week and in total we have raised a 
staggering amount of money, in excess of £85,000 to make a difference to our twin 
community of Uyogo.  We were still able to continue our fundraising efforts and 
initiatives during the pandemic and monies raised to purchase 36 bicycles have 
enabled more young people who were unable to walk from the most rural 
communities to Uyogo to access secondary education.  Over the last two years, we 
have raised the profile of global citizenship by connecting young people across 
different parts of the world through the exchange of pen-pal videos.  This way, 
students at Kenilworth School have been able to see and experience life at first hand 
in Uyogo and, likewise, students in Uyogo have started to get an insight into life in 
Kenilworth.  As we further our links, we will look to developing live communications 
to experience a different culture and understand the contrasting priorities of other 
people in the developing world. 
 

Awareness of equality is of paramount importance at Kenilworth and is a key 
element of the Kenilworth School Development Plan.  It is really inspiring to see a 
whole school community galvanise its efforts to raise the awareness of others and 
challenge stereotypes.  In addition to the student-led initiatives described above, our 
students have shown their leadership by planning and delivering assemblies on 
equality issues.  This week, equality prefects in Year 11 led assemblies to Years 9 and 
10 on equality, coinciding with the LGBT History Month.  Prefects with a 
responsibility for charity supported the fundraising for Africa Week and encouraged 
others to participate in creative ways. Next half term our equality prefects will focus 
on other groups with protected characteristics and raise awareness in different ways.  
Academic prefects will also support students and identify the best support for their 
peers as the pressures of external exams mount in the weeks ahead. 
 

Yesterday I took the Student Council members to visit the new school site.  The 
students were impressed at the sheer scale of the build and the progress being made.  
The time capsule was handed over to the contractors, which included articles written 
by the students.  These will be buried in the ground at another ceremony later in the 
construction programme.  Two more articles for the time capsule are featured in this 
week’s newsletter. 
 

Thank you for your continued support.  I hope everyone has a good half-term break 
and we look forward to welcoming our students back on Tuesday 1st March. 
Yours sincerely, 
H.H.S. Abbott 
Headteacher 
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Pandora Charm 
 

A Pandora Charm was 
found in the Dance 

Studio after the 
vaccination session.  

 

Please go to Main 
Reception if it is yours to 

claim it. 
 

Thank you. 

 

Foreign Language 
Spelling Bee 

Winners 
 

Congratulations to 
William Strelluf 1st, Eve 
Toor 2nd and Jessica Hill 

3rd place 



 

 

Football Success - Undefeated and zero goal conceded!! 
 

Congratulations to the Year 7 boys who won the 6 a side competition this week at  

Stratford School. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Match Report from Jayden Grigg 
 

The Year 7 football tournament had 8 teams, we played 7 matches. 

We won 4, drew 3, lost 0. We played very good football, we passed the ball well and looked after the 

ball well, we held our own and won most battles. Few things I think we need to work on, is playing the 

ball on the floor and become more confident playing as a team. But think we did really well first 

tournament and we won. 

 Jayden Grigg 

Hi, I’m Anjali and I’m in 7J. 
 
I do boxing and I train at Leamington community  
boxing club in Leamington. I really love boxing  
because it not only improves your health  
physically but also mentally.  
 
I have been doing boxing for two years now and  
I love every minute of it. Here is a link to our 
YouTube video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRUdGBrJyPA  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRUdGBrJyPA


 

   

Africa Week 
 
We are so thankful to our pupils who put an incredible USU shows this week in aid of supporting projects in 
Uyogo, Tanzania. The commitment and enthusiasm shown by all, whether performing on stage, helping 
backstage and front of house, or baking for the show ... has been first class.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We celebrate 'Africa Week' each year, with the aim  
of raising awareness of social issues and empowering  
pupils to make a difference.  
 
Finally, a big shout out to all the Sixth Form pupils  
who helped manage USU this week. You have shown  
superb leadership and inspired our younger pupils. 
 
Mr Ovenden 
 



 

 

Africa Week - Cake Sale 

Africa Week - USU 
 
 



 

   

Dreadlock Alien 
 
As part of our Africa Week we ran a poetry / rap  
workshop for our Year 7s this week. 
 
Hosted by Richard Grant who goes by the name of  
Dreadlock Alien it gave pupils the opportunity to  
experience poetry through the genre of hip-hop,  
slam and beat boxing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Students enjoyed the workshop and it was noticeable 
throughout the day how their confidence in writing 
poetry grew. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to our winners, pictured in the photo 
on the right, they are from left to right: 
 
Dara Fagbayi, Tom Dawson, Rudy Milner and  
Emma Ford 



 

 
 
 
Year 7 Football Match Report 
 

Year 7 Football team played against Princethorpe last week and we fielded both  
our A and B teams 

 
Kenilworth A vs Princethorpe A 
 
Match Report By Ollie Endersby Year 7 
 
Kenilworth vs Princethorpe 
 
Kenilworth School are “Dreaming Big” after beating Princethorpe in an impressive high scoring match. 
Joe capitalised on a great run through the Midfield to start Kenilworth off with an early lead and a perfect 
lob over the keeper from just outside the box. 
1-0 
Joe and archie had some great link up plays throughout the entire game 
Henry took advantage of a cross into the box and tapped into to net with procession, to make it 
2-0 
Jayden and dan made some important saves to keep a clean sheet 
Marlow made a spectacular and ruthless run from the back and Princethorpe were punished with an 
amazing finish  
3-0 
Finn and Cormack were like a dynamic duo down that line with some lovely 1-2s 
Cormack was further rewarded when he puts the ball in the back of the net with a lovely precise finish   
4-0 
Ollie takes a cracking shot from outside the box and goes in the back of the net like a rocket 
5-0 
Kenilworth were starting to show great attitude and work rate which they got rewarded by 
Ollie has a free kick from just outside the box and with a lot of power it manages to find its way to the back 
of the net 
6-0 
Marlow scores his 2nd goal with a great finish  
7-0 
Harry looked dangerous down the wing with some amazing runs 
Great goal  
8-0 
Full time! 
 
Great game by Kenilworth and they put in 100 percent effort we came out with a lot of positives today 
Scorers : Ollie-2 Marlow-2 Cormack-1 Henry-1 joe-1 
 
Kenilworth B vs Princethorpe B 
 
Match Report By Daniel Erskin Year 7 
 
We played against Princethorpe and Kenilworth made a great start. There were some great skills by Santiago 
and Eddie in midfield, and some solid defending by Kyle and Isaac Homer. Daniel Erskine scored 3 goals, then 
to start off the second half Isaac Homer scored 2 goals, with minutes after Daniel scoring another. Andrew 
Peak scored the final goal, bringing the score to 7-0. A great performance for the team! 
 



 

 

The Great Sewing Bee 
 
This week our Design & Technology Department  
welcomed a local celebrity into school.  
 
Mark Francis, star of The Great British Sewing Bee  
came to talk about his time on the show and his  
career afterwards.  
 
 
 
 
Our Year 10, 12 and 13 Textiles students were excited to see the garments he made on the show in the 
flesh and learn some of the behind the scenes gossip. Originally a banker, Mark talked about how being on 
the show has completely changed his career path. He now works as a presenter on Sewing Street, a sewing 
feature on television. He also develops dressmaking patterns, is a brand ambassador for Juki sewing 
machines, and delivers inspirational talks about his experiences.  
 
His visit was really inspirational and some of our students now want to apply to be on the show, so watch 
this space!  
 
Mrs Tilley 



 

  

 

LRC 
 
At Kenilworth School, reading plays an important part  
in helping us to improve our vocabulary, learn about  
the world around us and of course relax!   
 
We have put together a list of 100 books that we  
highly recommend students read during their time  
with us and they now feature in a display in the heart  
of our Learning Resource Centre.   
 
These 100 books feature some of the most well-known 
classics, works by new up and coming authors and  
modern tales that students may or may not have  
heard of - there really is something for everyone! 
The books are listed on our website under Reading at  
Kenilworth and the complete list can also be found  
on our school library catalogue Infiniti. 
 
Pop in when you can to start your reading journey!   
 
Hope to see you soon! 
 
The LRC Team 
 

 

Super Success for Jake 
 
Since starting Sixth Form in September, Jake Minshull  
has taken part in a number of National athletics  
competitions. 
 
*Recent success: British age group championships.  
  Won gold in the Under 20 mens 800m. 
*National School games. Represented England in  
  400m hurdles and 4x400m relay winning two golds. 
*Schools international (SIAB). Represented England  
  in 400m hurdles and 4x400m relay. Winning two golds,  
  breaking the championship best performance in the  
  400m hurdles and was awarded the best performance  
  by a male athlete. 
*English Schools combined events. Came second and  
  gained selection for English team. 
*Schools international (SIAB). Represented England in  
  the combined events came second breaking the  
  championship best performance. The England team  
  won team gold and broke the championship record  
  by 900 points. 
 
Well done Jake! 



 

  

 
 

STUDENTS' LETTERS AND POEMS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE NEW SCHOOL  
TIME CAPSULE 

 



 

  

 

STUDENTS' LETTERS AND POEMS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE NEW SCHOOL  
TIME CAPSULE 

 



 

 
 
 
 



 

   

 

 

Saturday 5th March 2022 
1pm until 2pm 

(Lower School Hall) 
 

Please follow the signs/ queue, socially distanced/wear masks. 
PTA members will serve you. 

Payment by cash or bank transfer 
Donations of uniform in washed/ good condition, can be brought along to the sale. 

 
Many Thanks 

 

 
 
 
  USU photos 

 



 

   

Celebrating Year 10 & 11 Sporting Success 
 

The PE department will be celebrating sporting success in Year 10 & 11 in the next newsletter after 
half term. 



 

 

Sixth Form Charity Badminton Tournament 
 
Our Sixth Form Charity Badminton Tournament was organised and run by Year 12 students Mai Duffield 
and Freya Stephenson, Amnesty International Co-ordinators. 
 
Lots of fun was had by the 37 entries (doubles - so 74 competitors!!) culminating to an A final for all those 
who came 1st in their draw, and a B final for all those who came 2nd in their draw. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 118 crew: George Baines and Harry Wimpenny, dressed up and played really well, winning all their 
games in the A final, except one game to the under-dog pairing of Benji Taylor and Matthew Williams. 
 
This event raised £68 for Amnesty International and a further competition is planned for after half term. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Year 11 Photograph 
 

The leavers photograph is booked for the first day back 
after half term, Tuesday 1st March during first period.   
 
Please ensure that students are looking smart in full  
school uniform for the photograph. We would ask 
that all students wear their sweatshirts over their 
polo shirts on this occasion.  
 

Thank you 



 



 

   

Sporting Success 
 

Congratulations to Monica Davidson and Noami Jones, Year 11  
who took part in the British Championships last weekend in  
Sheffield. 
 
Monica - made the semi-finals in the U17 girls 300m.  
Naomi - came 9th in the U17 girls long jump. 
 
Well done girls! 
 



 

 
  

 

Books for Readaxation 
 

Readaxation: the act of reading for pleasure as a deliberate strategy for 
reducing stress levels. 

 

Lower School Choice 

 
Darkwhispers – Vashti Hardy 

 

The Brightstorm twins are back for another adventure! 

Eudora Vane has organized an explorer fleet to search the last known  
destination of missing adventurer Ermitage Wrigglesworth. 

Harriet Culpepper and the crew of the Aurora join the mission, but they  
don't believe that Eudora has good intentions. 

What is she really looking for? Arthur is determined to find out, and when  
disaster strikes and the Brightstorm twins are separated, will he and  
Maudie be able to find their way back to each other? 

 
 

Upper School Choice 

Birdy – Jess Vallance 
 
A darkly compulsive tale of friendship and obsession. Frances Bird has been 
a loner for so long that she's given up on ever finding real friendship. 

But then she's asked to show a new girl around school, and she begins to  
think her luck could finally be changing. Eccentric, talkative and just a little  
bit posh, Alberta is not at all how Frances imagined a best friend could be. 

But the two girls click immediately, and it's not long before they are  
inseparable. 

Frances could not be happier. As the weeks go on, Frances finds out more  
about her new best friend - her past, her secrets, her plans for the future -  
and she starts to examine their friendship more closely. 

Is it, perhaps, just too good to be true? 

Don’t forget – if you can’t get to the LRC there are hundreds of books available on the eBook platform 
(https://kenilworth.eplatform.co/) just use your school email and password to login. 
 
Happy Reading 
Mrs Eadon  
 



 

 
EXAMINATION INVIGILATORS 

 
Supply Basis 

 
Band A (Scale Point 1) - £9.25 per hour  

 
 

We are seeking to recruit new Examination Invigilators to work with the existing team in the 
running of all internal and public examinations at the school. 
 
Successful applicants will: 
 

 be able to work flexible daytime hours during the exam season; 

 be responsible for starting and finishing the examination; 

 distribute examination papers to students and collate at the end of the exam; 

 maintain the security and integrity of the examination papers; 

 be able to work within a team and adhere to JCQ guidelines for examinations; 

 monitor students during the examination. 
. 

Mock examinations run from November to January with formal examinations running from May to 
July. 
 
To access a job description and a person specification, please visit our website 
https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies 
 
Please download an application form and an equal opportunities form to apply for this role.    
 
Please include a covering letter which should be addressed to Mr Hayden Abbott, Headteacher 
and emailed to Deena Perry, HR Manager, at D.Perry@ksn.org.uk. 
 
Please note we cannot accept a CV as an application. 
 
Closing date:  Monday, 28 February at 9am. 
 
Kenilworth School and Sixth Form is committed to safeguarding and promoting the 

welfare of children and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. 
 

Job Vacancy 

https://www.ksn.org.uk/723/vacancies


 

 
 

 
 
 
  

 



 

 
  

Careers, University & Apprenticeships 
 

 

Look out around the school for new careers displays after half term!  
 

 If any student needs advice or guidance, please contact Ms. Linsell at 
s.linsell@ksn.org.uk  for an appointment. 

 
Have a lovely half-term break.  

 

Teach the Nation to Code Programming Workshop 
Sat, 26 February 2022 
09:30 – 16:30 GMT 
 
If you fancy a day of interactive training delivered by our coding experts, in a way that's easy to 
understand regardless of background and level of knowledge - secure your place now. 
 
Who should attend? 
 
Anyone who has an interest in learning how to code. This workshop is well suited to those with little to no 
knowledge of Python or other programming languages. It would also act as a nice refresher for those who 
want to stay up to date in their skills as well as for those who would like to expand their knowledge of the 
libraries available in Python. 
 
By the end of the session you will: 
 
Learn all the coding fundamentals in Python 
Create working code using operators, conditional statements and loops 
Understand syntax in Python 
Understand how to process problems and solve them with Python code 
Know how to work with all the Python data structures: lists, dictionaries, sets, tuples 
Learn how to create safe and secure code 
 
And so much more! 
 
Make sure you have access to: 
 
A laptop/computer,  
Web-browser &  
Internet connection 
 
Joining instructions 
 
You will receive the joining instructions via Eventbrite when you sign up (make sure to scroll to the bottom 
of the email not to miss any important points. 
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/teach-the-nation-to-code-presents-programming-workshop-tickets 

 

 

mailto:s.linsell@ksn.org.uk
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Fteach-the-nation-to-code-presents-programming-workshop-tickets-239073414017%3Futm_source%3DSaS%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3DTTNTC_SaS_1522%26aff%3Dodeimcmailchimp%26goal%3D0_65c6d67e71-8ce3ee545d-212042935%26mc_cid%3D8ce3ee545d%26mc_eid%3D86358054c2&data=04%7C01%7CS.Linsell%40ksn.org.uk%7C0b26a9651152409f24c408d9f06527c1%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637805139506934670%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=wxOOofxaGtlCcQr7UVL5BaG0y7BIdzeqM9Xo8XSMCb4%3D&reserved=0


 

  

 

STEM Careers Fairs 
 
Aimed at 13 – 19 year olds, virtual careers fairs inspire and inform; supporting young people to be better 
prepared for future careers. Each 360 degree online fair, delivered in partnership with AECOM, contains a 
selection of industry sectors with companies hosting virtual exhibition stands. Young people can explore 
presentations, information, discussion topics and career routes, helping to raise awareness of the many 
STEM led career opportunities available. Includes career pathways in Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics., Climate Change and Apprenticeships.  
https://www.stem.org.uk/stem-careers-
fairs?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_term=&utm_content=STEM%20Virtual%20Careers
%20Fairs&utm_campaign=NCW%202022%20-%20Secondary 
 

University of Oxford Events. 
 

Online BAME Humanities Study Day – deadline 20th February 
Get the chance to explore what it is like to apply for and study a humanities degree at Oxford University. 
 This virtual study day is for Year 12 students from UK State Schools who have Black, Asian, or Minority 
Ethnic (BAME) Heritage. The event will take place live via Microsoft Teams on the 12th April from 9:00-
15:00.  
 
The day will cover the following subjects and each participant will attend 2 subject specific lectures as well 
as admissions sessions and a student Q&A: Classics, English, History, History of Art, Modern Languages, 
Music, Oriental Studies, Music or Philosophy. 
 
Applications will close at midnight on February 20th 2022:  
https://oxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/2022-humanities-bame-study-day-application-form 
 

Oxford Online Maths Club 
  

The Oxford Online Maths Club continues to compile and create free mathematics resources for enthusiastic 
students and prospective university applicants aged (roughly) 16-18. This term we'll be live on YouTube every 
Thursday at 17:00 with our online after-school maths club livestream, with problems, puzzles, mini-lectures, 
and Q&A. It’s free, interactive, casual, and relaxed, with an emphasis on solving problems, building fluency, 
and looking ahead at links to university maths. 
  
All the live broadcasts from last year are available to watch now on the maths club website, together with 
notes on further reading to explore the topics discussed in more depth, from random graph theory to 
epidemic modelling, and from calculus to prime numbers. 
  
Oxford Online Maths Club website: www.maths.ox.ac.uk/r/club 

Careers, University & Apprenticeships 
 

https://www.stem.org.uk/stem-careers-fairs?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_term=&utm_content=STEM%20Virtual%20Careers%20Fairs&utm_campaign=NCW%202022%20-%20Secondary
https://www.stem.org.uk/stem-careers-fairs?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_term=&utm_content=STEM%20Virtual%20Careers%20Fairs&utm_campaign=NCW%202022%20-%20Secondary
https://www.stem.org.uk/stem-careers-fairs?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_term=&utm_content=STEM%20Virtual%20Careers%20Fairs&utm_campaign=NCW%202022%20-%20Secondary
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Foxford.onlinesurveys.ac.uk%2F2022-humanities-bame-study-day-application-form&data=04%7C01%7CS.Linsell%40ksn.org.uk%7Cdd28bfbbabaf425388e608d9f2216c3a%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637807047638092315%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=lB0OnViH8A6Ksv9bCzoSXwOclIIV1CmasI20mSIEvlY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.maths.ox.ac.uk%2Fr%2Fclub&data=04%7C01%7CS.Linsell%40ksn.org.uk%7Cdd28bfbbabaf425388e608d9f2216c3a%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637807047638092315%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=H9irCZxo7ivy7%2BnAt03TAEWadBf6aDrvDnasCj36Dhg%3D&reserved=0


 

  

 

Easter Residential Event for Autistic Young People 
 
The University of Warwick is hosting an Easter residential event for autistic young people.  This event will 
take place from 20th to 22nd April 2022.  The participants will stay at the university over the three days 
(two nights) and take part in academic taster sessions, social activity, shopping, cooking and support 
choosing a university/degree.  
  
Young people can apply if they are:  
   
Autistic (whether formally diagnosed or not)  
Interested in attending university after they finish post-16 education  
In Year 12 and attend a school, college or sixth form  
Studying Level Three qualifications (A Levels, BTEC's or equivalent)  
   
Students can apply by following this 
link: https://warwick.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_09xJwPeRAjUGx14  
 

 

Somerville College Virtual Y12 Study Days 
 
Somerville College will be holding a series of Virtual Study Days for Year 12 students at UK state schools in 
Half Term. This year these will take place on Microsoft Teams on the 22nd-25th February 2022, from  
4-6:30pm each day. They are entirely free of charge. 
 
These twilight sessions will feature taster lectures or workshops run by Oxford University academics, which 
will offer a challenging and entertaining introduction to university-level study of the subject.  
For further details of the event and the full list of sessions on offer this year follow this link 
https://www.some.ox.ac.uk/study-here/access-outreach/open-days/  
 

Oxford Physics Online Taster - Y12 Saturday 26th February, 10:00 - 12:45 
  
University College Science Study Days (in person), deadline 1st March 
Balliol College Chemistry Study Day (in person), deadline 7th April 
St John’s College Modern Languages Study Day (in person), deadline 21st February 
Year 12 are eligible. Full details sent on Class Charts.  
 

Clare College Virtual Taster Day Invite 
 
The event is free of charge and open to all Year 12 students in the UK. 

It is designed to encourage students taking either Science & Maths or Arts & Humanities A Levels to explore the 
diverse subject pathways available to them at university, including more specialist courses they may not have come 
across before. It is also an opportunity for students to get a taste of life at Cambridge before the main Open Day 
season begins in the summer term. 

Date: Saturday 5th March 2022 
Time: 1.30pm to 5pm 
Location: Zoom - a link will be sent out 48 hours in advance of the event 
Register: Please register before the 3rd March if you would like to attend.  

The short form to register is available here: https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_aaR31pZ3MRR6kwm. 

 
 
 

Careers, University & Apprenticeships 
 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwarwick.co1.qualtrics.com%2Fjfe%2Fform%2FSV_09xJwPeRAjUGx14&data=04%7C01%7CH.Hughes%40ksn.org.uk%7C499d307c8abb43df2cfe08d9f227cf5e%7Caea8951be2c645038bf2715a915f4126%7C0%7C0%7C637807075082841550%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=seCLEWBMHcUBBzSGiL05%2BYozuhDeg9pLWg2kHJKjrRU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.some.ox.ac.uk/study-here/access-outreach/open-days/
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Look out for Max Morgan 9M on stage! 


